Paris

Paris
This classic knole design has been handcrafted in the time
honoured fashion that has made Long Eaton a centre of
excellence for hand crafted upholstery for generations.
Each piece is individually hand cut and then tailored by a
single bench trained craftsman and accurately lock stitched
by our quality trained seamstresses to produce an
attractive, luxurious and contoured piece of the finest
quality. The model consists of hardwood frame glued
screwed and dowelled, full mesh top spring, sumptuous
Dacron quality seat cushions and feather scatter cushions
Also available as a formal back.
Paris (in cm/inches)
Height
including
cushions
4 Seater
88/34.5”
3.5 Seater 88/34.5”
3 Seater
88/34.5”
2.5 Seater 88/34.5”
2 Seater
88/34.5”
1.5 Seater 88/34.5”
Chair Fixed 104/41”

Height
excluding
cushions
98/38.5”
98/38.5”
98/38.5”
98/38.5”
98/38.5”
98/38.5”
97/38”

Width
290/112”
262/101”
234/90”
206/79”
178/68”
153/57”
92/36”

Widths vary according to arm position.

Depth
112/44”
112/44”
112/44”
112/44”
112/44”
112/44”
102/40”

Paris 3 Seater (On distressed walnut legs)
Curved Seat
(Shown on facing page)
Main body GD 10067
2 x small GD 10057 piped in GD 8763
Paris 3 Seater (On distressed walnut legs)
Optional High and Low arm
Main body GD 10057
Scatter cushions shown
1 x jumbo GD 10057 piped in GD 8763
2 x jumbo GD 10067 piped in GD 8763
2 x large GD 10072 ruche
2 x small GD 10067 piped in GD 8763
Paris Fixed Chair (On distressed walnut legs)
Main body GD 10067
All contrast piped in GD 8763
Price Range:13
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All our furniture is manufactured to our high standard specification, however due to our policy of
continuous improvement, we reserve the right to both modify and change models without notice. Print
colours vary and are not a true representation of actual fabric colour, please request a fabric sample for
a more accurate guide. All sizes are approximate and fabric colours may vary between batches.

